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so on, you perhaps can do it, but you won't get a fraction of a value f'om

it; but if you are trying to fit yourself to serve the Lord effectivel

we're here to help you. Of course, our student body is too big now for each

of the faculty to talk every day with each student; we wish we could; and. there

may be times when we get very busy with other things and we hardly spec to you

for a long time, but we don't want you to be deceived by that because everyone

of us is anxious to do anything we can to help ou and anxious to be a

real fried to each one of you. Any time you have a problem zxx you would

like to discuss with me or any other member of the faculty, if it's something

that ought to be mentioned within the xt week or two, just let me know you

would like to see me sometime the next week or two and. I'll arrange the time.

If it's something urgent, I'll always find tine immediately for it. If it's

something not urgent, it's more convenient to fit it in sometime when

we get time, but f please let us know because we are anxious to do that

and. it's just impossible tt a student body or this size 4could ask everyone

o you each day if there is something that you would like to talk about.

We wish we could; you can let us know about it. We are anxious to help you all

we can. Dr. Seville this year is going to have more time than in past years

for helping students and he is going to have certain special hours; and. any

spiritual problem you have or anything you want to talk to him about we wish

you would go and talk with him about it.

One of our bad. problems at the seminary has been that we 1e had a man

who wished he was three or four men. Dr. Harris, who was our first mcZ

member of the faculty that we seured, who is a wonderful echer and a

wonderful scholar and he's been registrar right from the beginning, and. we

wish ke could all his time to teaching, all his time to study, all his time

to administration, but one man would be killed if he tried to do three

full-time jobs. So the Lord has very recently this year given us an
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